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37Kno
Orange County Farmer Slays Family And Suicides
NEIGHBOR ALSO IS
W AND LIKELY
KILL DIE SHORTLY 1

I
t

Sim McPherson, 56, Kills!
Mis Wife and Daughter,

17. Before Taking His
Own Life

daughter was to
BE A MOTHER SOON (

Neighbor Said Daughter l
Had Tried To Get Her
Father To Get Her Some,
thing To Kill Herself Be-
cause of Her Condition;
Father Took Charge i

1-• 9. < AP» Sam
>* m Orange county far-,

f • " ’ i ' killed his wife and 17-
I ¦>, •. uichrer today, critically

* . and then killed

• 1 • >yd 23. the neighbor, is 1
* Burlington hospital.

- »o r. ¦ • r< the mouth and head.
- -n he cannot live.

X¦ ¦ ¦:.! McPherson armed him-
• -h .tgun and went to the;
t- *

.. . | nearby. He marched
1 lown the road and shot 1
h ti -aid.

£*' -
> h:j home McPherson

* -- ;gun and killed his 57-*
< i and daughter. Ida. He |

t -J ’he gun on himself. (
| •' runer. S. N. Nathan. of
i't’ ‘untv. rendered a verdict

•h" mother and daughter had.
:'d«*red and that McPherson '

S -uihide.
> o ;et -aid that an examina-:

-ed that Ida McPherson'
' •VjJ* to become a mother.

- - i!-i ft neighbor whose name 1
•-: : -c. 1 to disclose had found

- iif*d by McPherson in which
i daughter had asked him

something with which to
-o' because of her condition. ,

’ McPherson had made up his
‘r r ’hev should "all go to- i

f, ... i

Examiner Prints
t

!
\rticle On Plot j
l sed By Murderer,

„

” Francisco. Sept 9 'API- The;
-„r sftV, jn a copyrighted ar-,

.
.

!hat police knew Frank *
rt

-. foimer public defender.’
C 1

‘r * kill Mrs. Jesse Scott i
-

L.’ ¦.»'•«* months before she was J
Firm was convicted Tuesday.

,

<v r ’ Tinnln. former convict, of j
"“-'ce murder for the widow's

j

Series Will |
Start 28th j

In New York

\'inkees To Get First!
Simeon Home Lot;
•\dm ission Remains
Siime

'• rk Sept. 9. (AP>— The
,

'•" ics. under present proepecta
between the Yankees and

' l'" Cubs or Pirates, will open
. York on Wednesday. Sep-

baseball officials decided
< meeting with Judge Landis

¦’ * 'll be no change in the price
"zing from $1.50 for the

u ”i $5.50 for the reserve and
oox seats, including tax.

„ 1 ‘¦- -t two games. September 28-
‘

•• played at the Yankee Sta-
, ' le’her the Cube or the Pirates

be National League oppoei-

"vr three scheduled in the
' * league city would be Oc-

,
1

- or 3 at Chicago, or Sep
. : 30. October 1. and 3at Pitta-

-si
>h ’be Yankees and Cube com-

be -ixth and seventh games,
fr . '

"
' Hr >‘ would be played here

•f if pirates get In the
< y. ' *b“ last two gamej would be

,r”'t i-3.

flood sweeps bridge and human cargo into river
f ~ • . •• • • l 1 V • . —St-apyU w;;- --W

'

LAFAYETTE HOTEL
IN FAYETTEVILLE
WRECKED BY EIRE

Damage Estimated at $75,-
000 to SIOO,OOO In Early

Morning Blaze In
Building

ONE FIREMAN HURT
AND MAY NOT LIVE

Falls Two Stories And Is
Wedged Between Build,
ings; Hole Has To Be Cut
To Rescue Him; Skull Is
Crushed and His Condition
Is Reported Critical
Fayetteville. Sept. 9. (AP)-- The

half century old Lafayette hotel here,
pride of the upper Cape Fear section,
was wrecked early today by fire that
probably will cost -one firemen his
life.

Damage by the Tire was said by
firemen to be between $75,000 and
SIOO,OOO. The blaze w--; discovered on
(he first floor and swept like wild-
fire through the pine framework that
supported the brick exterior. Firemen
said the immediate cause was undter-
mlned.

All guests fled from the hostelry
safely with their bag <age and the on-
ly loss was said to be tp the build-
ing and furnishings.

The injured firemen. Btake Wilkin*
fell two floors in an adjoining build-
ing as he fought the fire, and lodged
between two buildings. A hole had
to be cut to reach him. He was taken
to a hospital where physicians said
his skull was crushed. His condition
is critical.

CLARK'S NAME NOT
SIGNED TO PETITION

Raleigh. Sept. 9 <AP>—The asso-
ciate Press in news dispatches incor-
rectlv stated that David Clark, editor
of tne Southern Textile Bulletin of
Charlotte, was one of the signers of
a petition to Governor Gardner to ask
the executive to "save our State from
further predatory cats by these so-

called modern educators."
Mr. Clark's name was not signed

to the petition.
The Associated Press regrets the er-

ror. and is glad to make the correc-
tion.

Robins Is
Reported

As Found
Friend Claims Seeing
Missing Dry Agent
In Chicago; Search
Started
Chicago, Sept. 9 (AP>— Colonel

Raymond Robins, missing prohibition
and peace leader, was seen in Chicago
yesterday by a friend who knew him
during bis former residence here. The
Daily New* said today.

The unnamed friend, reading of the
mysterious disappearance of the New
Yorker, volunteered the information
at the newspaper office that he had
passed Robins yesterday afternoon.
He professed to be certain of the
identity.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATORS
ASSIGNED TO THE SEARCH

Washington, Sept. 9.—(AP) —Attor-
ney General Mitchell said today that
special Investigators from the prohi-
bition bureau had been assigned to
the hunt for Colonel Raymond Robins
social worker and prohibitionist, on
tbe theory that he might have been
harmed by a gang of bootleggers.

Mitchell reported, however, that
nothing had been found that would
substantiate such a theory, or give a
clue to' any gAhg that might be re-
sponsible.

Mitchell Mid so far nothing had
been discovered that would draw the
Justice Department’s Bureau of In-

| vestigation into the case.

nile onfooki r* stood powerless i
to help them, I’> persons were
carried into the swirling Rio I

Grande when flood waters washed I
sway part of the
cific railroad bridge shown here. |

lht view ie lrom l . xn. Inoivifig io

the Mexican town of Laredo
across thp river.

League Commission Would
Leave Japan In Manchuria

N. V. Committee
Backs Roosevelt

Albany, N. Y, Sept. 9—< API-
After unanimously endorsing the
presidential candidacy of Governor
Franklin I>. Roosevelt and Meet-
ing Albany for the State conven-
tion October S and 4, the New York
State Democratic Committee ad-
journed its meeting t day four min
ues after it had been called to or-
der.

The resolution endorsing Gover-
nor RnaevHt utaa Introduced hy
John F. Curry, Tammany leader,
who had stood behind former Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Smith during the
National Democratic Convention n
Chicago wbein Mr. Rosevelt was

finally chosen, as the presiden-
tial standard-bearer.

ATTACK ON U.N.C.
UNLIKELYTO PROVE

PETRANADOD
Tatums Petition Likely To

Reach Waste Basket
Ultimately, If Belief

In Raleigh

NOT VERY SPECIFIC
IN ITS ALLEGATION

Will Be Referred to Trus-
tees, Then to Committees
And Allowed to Die There;
But Damage to University
as Result Is Considered
Probable

Dullr Dispatch liarrna.
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

PV j c. BASKKHVIM/,

RaleigTi. %3ept. 9.—The petition pre-
sented to Governor O. Mac Gardner
signed by some 283 names protesting
against "these so-called modem edu-
cators” at the University of North
Carolina, and some of their alleged

teachings, will probably find its way*

to the place where most petitions go i
—the waste basket —after being duly
presented to the board of trustees of
the University, in the opinion of ob-
servers here. The petition was pre-
sented to Governor O. Max Gardner
yesterday by L A. Tatum, of Belmont,
together with an exhaustive statement
purporting to show that the State’s.
educaional institutions are being in-
vaded by "modem educators," who 1
are anti-religious and teach things !
contrary to the "things of the spirit.”|

The two State institutions named \
in the petition are the University of
North Carolina at Ch&pei Hill and
North Carolina College for Women in I
Greensboro, State College was not ]
mentioned.

Most of the statement read by Mr.
Tatum was made up of quotations
from various editorials concerning tbe
appearance of Bertrand Russell as a
lecturer at both these State institu-
tions, and of Langsxon Hughes, Ne-

(Cantinued on Page Pour.)

WEATHER
FOB NORTH CAROLINA.

. .Fair tonight and 6a tug day; slight-
ly warmer In went and south por-
tions tonight, j

Chinese Sovereignty Would
Be Recognized But Japa.

nese Advisors Would
Be Permitted

! SUGGEST AGREEMENT
WITH NEGOTIATIONS

Report of Inquiry Cominis,
sion Sent to Geneva, To Be
Made Public Later In the
Month There, In Nanking
and Tokyo Simultaneously,
Reports Say

Tokyo. Sept. 9.—(APt —Continuation
of the Japanese in Manchuria in an
advisory capacity has been recom-

j mended by the League of Nations In-
I quiry Commission in its report to

the League, officials said here today.
The information, they said, came

1 from Japanese representatives in
Peiping, where the report was signed

| last week.
These advices, which contained a

! purported summary of the commis-
sion’s advice, said however, the re-
ports recommended an arrangement
recognizing Chinese sovereignty in
Manchuria, but establishing the au-
tonomy of the territory under Japan-
ese advisors.

This, they said, should be worked

out with negotiations between China
and Manchuria, with representatives
of the League present.

The report of the League was sent
to Geneva last week without being
made public. Arrangements were

made, Lord Lytton, the chairman, said
[ at the time, for publication simul-

j taneously in Geneva. Nanking and

i Tokyo latter this month.

Drys Might
! Yet Put Up

Candidate
Definite Proposal
Will Be Laid Before
Board of Strategy
Tonight
WashlngLo, Sept. 9 (AP>—'The pro .

h tbit ion board of strategy will meet
here tonight with a definite proposal
before it that a third party be organ-
ized and a dry* candidate placed in Eh*
field |n this year’e election.
.The proposition baa been laid before
the individual members of the beard
in a letter by Canon William F.
Chase, of New York, suggesting that
either Senator Borah of Idaho or Gov-

ernor Finchot of Pennsylvania be of-
fered the united support of all the
dry forces in the country.

Canon Chase, had intended to lay

the proposal before, a meeting of 39
organisations supporting prohibition,
whidb was to have taken place on
Wednesday. This meeting was p6at-

that he had been “very, much disap-
pointed when it was called off."

S2OO Reward for
Granville Slayer

Raleigh, Sept. 9.—(AP)—Gover-
nor O. Max Gardner today offered
a >2OO reward for the arrest of the
slayer of Otho D. Lyon, filling 9tn
Uot» operator, who wae killed at
his place of business In Gnn'ille
rouir.y vveral weeks ago. Thi re-
ward commission named Buster

Baker, alias Buster Kdward's as
being sought for the crim-.

FUNDAMENTALS ARE
NEEDED BY FARMER
Must Be Sought Out Before

Agricultural Problem
Can Be Solved

MANY COMPLICATIONS
Farmer Has Fallen For Appeals For

High Tariff. Which. Having Failed.
He Now Turns To Expert

Debenture

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington. Sept. 9. -If it were

possible for the farm folk, at their
Sioux City meeting to discuss their
problem in simple terms, there might
be some prospect of a solution of the
agricultural question.

Unfortunately the issue has become
so complicated that no ont can under-
stand arguments concerning it.

The nub of the whole thing is that
farming is no. an occupation at which
to get rich. It should yield a living;

the farmer produces that for himself.
And it should yield a little over-

enough, by good rights, to make the
farmer comfortable in his old age, but
not as much as even the country

town trader, for example, can reason-
ably expect to accumulate. It is not
that kind of a calling. In its favor Is

(Continued on Page Four)

Trio Officers In
Third Degree Case

Acquitted by Jury
Mlneoto. L. L, Sept. 9.—( AIM—

The prosecution's second attempt

to pin the “third degree’’ kl’lng

on Hyman Stark, young r .Hbery

mispent on. <|q>uty police ch*ef
—i two detective* ended in de-

feat today..
A toasle-headed, weary jury ac-

quitted the three men of man-
slaughter earlier today after de-

llbe rating since s:l# p- m. yester-

day. Their first trial ended In. a
jury disagreement on August I*.

The defendants. Deputy Chief
Frank J. Fappen, and Detectives
Leslie Pearsall and Harry Zander,
sat white-faced os the jury filed
ia. For long minutes after the
foreman said. “Not gritty,” they

rwnsimxf motionless, unsml’ing.

Then they went out surrounded
by a oongraulatlng crowd of

friends,

PUBLISHED EVERT OFTHRMOOB
EXCEPT BUNDAT. FIVE CENTS COPU

wn Dead In Ship Explosion
? * A- JL~

200 Iron Workers
Upon Craft Either
Killed Or Injured

Vestel Blown To Bits As
Boiler Explodes Short

Distance From New
York Pier

EAST RIVER SCENE
OF THE ACCIDENT

Old Ferry Boat Built In 1883
Is 25 Feet From Pier When
Blast Occurs; Bodies and
Debris Catapulted Into
Water; Other Boats Flock
To Rescue

New York, Sept. 9 (AP) —

i A feny carrying 200 iro i

workers from the Bronx to
their work on the new Rik-
ers Island Peninsula in the
East River was blown to biu
by a boiler explosion today
killing many and injuring
many more.

Witnin an hour 25 bodies had been
recovered and rtn hour later (le num-
ber had risen to 37. Halt a hundred
were killed or unaocojrtfd for and

j practically all others were injured.
The Ferry. No. 92 steamer "Obser-

I vation," had already made one trip
I to the Island from the 135th street
! pier dock and bad just star ed with

its second load when the explosion
occurred.

Thp Observation, built in lkSd. was
•rbout 25 feet from t;»e pier when peo-
ple ashore were M.inned by a terrific
roar. The ferry boat disappeared In a

dense cloud of smoke which catipul*-

I ed bodies and fragments of wood and
Iron.

When (he smoke cleared there was
nothing left of the boat but wreckage
floating on the water.

Police took charge and boats flock-
! ed to the scene and joined in saving
ihe injured and transporting the dead

i to shore.
Priests came to the pilot h-m e and

kneeling at the rows with
heads administered last ritr ¦ to tha
dead.

Police Commissioner Mu! I ', ""v and
District Attorney MtfLaugh'in were
called to the scene and directed tha
rescue work.

Fogleman Case Is
Given To Jury As
Judge Ends Charge

Wentworth. Sept. 9. (AP' — Tha
case of Clay Fogleman, charged with
murdering a filling station operator
and a deputy sheriff, went to tha
jury today.

The case went to a Rockingham
Superior Court jury immediately after
Judge A. M. Stack completed hla
charge.

Fogleman is charged with slaying
W. J. Carter, tbe filling station op-
erator, during a robbery attempt with
a companion, and with killingDeputy
Sheriff J. A. Robertson when the lat-
ter was investigating a light in a

school house a week after Carter’*
death. Both slayings occurred at
Spray. itoin

Tobacco’s
Average Is
sl2Tosl3

—'— 0

Light' Sales Occur,
However, on Mar-
ie et s in Eastern
North Carolina

WiUtamatim. Sept. 9_<Al*>_
Approximately sA*to pounds of
tobacco on floor* hero today sold
for an mftmated average of sls.

>l3 AT TAABRORO.
.

Tarboro, Sept. 9—(AP>—To-

bacco on the floor* of the EwUm
North Carolina new bright belt
market* today wo* aching for an
average of >l3. Approximately SB,-
»• pound* ware *o4d hero,

Governors. Study
Farm Relief Plan

Sioux City, lowa, Sept. 9.—(API
—Midwestern governors and their
representatives gathered today for
a conference on farm relief pro-
posals, called to seek som« unified
phut of action. Individually they
avoided disclosure before the par-
ley of their plans, but unanimous-
ly agreed something of permanent
vaue would come of their delibera-
tions.

This morning's preliminary meet-
ing was closed tit the public. The
conferees replied, however, that
routine matters would be consider-
ed. and the plan of attack on the
farm problem would lie outlined.

MURPHY DECLARES
PEOPLE Os STATE

WANT NO NEW TAX
Veteran Legislator From

Rowan Says Tax.Payers
More Interested In

Economies

SHIFTING OF LOAD
IS NOT REDUCTION

But Folks Want Neither
General Sales Nor Luxury
Tax; Latter Difficult To
Collect and Evasion Is
Easy; Says Farmers Be-
coming Aroused

Dully Dlspsich Hurrnn,
lit the Sir Walter Motel.

11l J C. UAXKKKV 11,1,
Raleigh. Sept. 9.—The people of

North Carolina do not want any more
taxes on any kind, not even any form
of sales tax, and this sentiment is
going to be powerfully reflected in
the 1933 General Assembly, accord-
ing to Walter Murphy, of Salisbury,
who will represent Rowan county in
the House

"I have attended quite a number of
county conventions in the Piedmont
and western part of the State lately
and have been in many other coun-
ties and I have found a growing sen-
timent everywhere against any addi-
tional taxes of any sort," Murphy
said. "There is also a growing convic-
tion among the rank and file of the
taxpayers that there is no need for
any additional tAxes if the expense
of the State government are only
trimmed down' to meet the revenue
that can be obtained under present
schedules. As a result, I believe that
the next General Assembly is going to
be more interested in reducing ex-
penses and effecting economies in the
operation of the State government
than in trying to find new sources
¦of taxation."

It has been taken for granted for
some time that an effort would be
made again in the 1933 Geneial As

(Continued on Page Four)

Lost Woman May
Be Missing Lady

In,Bern Suicide
fimn Francisco, Sept. 9.—(AP>

Dorothy Mlllette possil-fy the wo-
man prominently named in the
Pail Bern suicide, disappeared
Tuesday night from a river steam-
er between here and Aacramento.
tearing her luggage in her cabin
police here were told today by F. j
J. Olivo. Jr, Oakland ticket agent
for the river Hnes.

Whether this #as the same
“Dorothy MMette” named In the
Alll of the dead motion picture
nglodllie as “my wife Dorothy
lffUetto* corid not be definitely
ascertained, bat Oliva sold the
ODOtifi ticket woe signed with
that name before she boarded the

The steamer made one stop eu
route to Sacramento, steamer line ,

ritlotaJs sold they foapd no trace *

of Mbs Mllldtr on. arrival at
Urnmunte Wednesday morning,
oE|fecamv«N
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